Introduction
According to Undang-Undang Kecil Bangunan Seragam 1984 1 , "terrace house" means "a particular residence building which is designed as a single residential unit and becomes part of the row or terrace which is less than three of such buildings". According to Kamus Dewan, a terrace house is a house build with another house at its side till it becomes a row which contains several unit houses. The development of architecture in early housing in Malaysia existed in the form of shop house and terrace house which were being introduced and popularized by Chinese migrants who settled here. Actually Chinese migrants came to Malaya since the time before the British colonisation and many of them were brought into this country by the British colonists to work at the tin mines. The earliest arrival of Chinese people in droves to Malaya was the visit of Admiral Cheng Ho to Melaka.
Methodology
This is a historical paper so it uses a typological description as a basis of its discussion. Through our research also, the early picture of the history of experienced events until the formation of modern terrace house which will give us clues on the question of why is the design of terrace house less responsive to the culture of local residents.
Results and Discussion
In his journey to the West, Admiral Cheng Ho had led 62 ships and docked in Melaka in 1405 or according to some historians in 1409 when King Parameswara discarded his loyalty to the deteriorating Majapahit Empayar in Jawa. Admiral Cheng Ho then received protection from China by paying tribute. By that, Melaka stayed as one of the oldest settlement of Chinese in Malaya where a continuous record was found spanning 500 years ago. Among the types of residence often built at their settlement was the shop house following their business activities besides tin mining. Actually, this shop house is a common type of residence in South China. It consists of a 2 storey structure where business takes place on the ground floor and family dwelling on the top floor. Thus, the earliest shop house built originated from Melaka, Pulau Pinang and Singapore because those countries were the earliest countries they settled in the Malay Peninsula. Some of these shop houses and terrace houses are already in Melaka since the invasion of Dutch (around 1641) and some of them are still standing but in bad condition. These terrace houses are longer as compared to other places in this country where their length reaches until 150 feet with openings on the roof which becomes air wells and they practically divide the house into two sections. The height of the ceiling reaches until 12 feet and more. Next, the spreading of Chinese settlement gradually particularly along the West Coast of the Malay Peninsula had occured for 3 decades after the visit of Admiral Cheng Ho and only a few new migrants came from China. These new immigrants came when the interest of British in the Peninsula expanded to exploit land related to tin during the 19th century which coincided with the big increase in the demand of metal. Because of that, tin mining which had been operated by the Chinese about half a century before this had attracted many new immigrants. This shop house concept had spread to Kuala Lumpur and other towns at the second half of the 19th century. After that, housing in this country continued to grow rapidly after the British gave back the administration of this country when we gained Independence During the 20th century, professional architects started to design public and private buildings. After the First World War, trade became stronger from the year 1920 and received pressure at the early 1930. The link house then became the leader to modern terrace house which is seen as a phenomena considered to stay forever. Among the example of this development is a row of link house at Jalan Campbell in Kuala Lumpur. Rich town residents could have the style and beautiful house such as 2 storey terrace house situated near Doraisamy Street. At the end of the scale, there are rows of link houses at Brickfields, Kuala Lumpur which give the impression on how these houses were built for junior staff of British era and local residents with low income category as seen in those years. Its design was simple with European characteristics refected on the thick walls and small windows at those houses. After the independence which was around the early 1960s, modern style with straight lines, simple style and no decoration on the Applied Mechanics and Materials Vol. 747 37 facade started to grow and used extensively. For example in Pulau Pinang and Kuala Lumpur, the link houses before this were filled with decoration were changed to streamlined looks.
Figure 3,
The façade with streamlined style in Pulau Pinang, Rumah 'link' di Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur oleh MAA, 2 storey terrace house ala Tudor in Subang Jaya and A terrace house in Taman Universiti, Skudai, Johor which is using the Doric column Source: S Vlatseas (1990 and Kenn Yeang (1992) During the early 1960s, many architects in this buiding design tried to get sponsorship to guard the traditional existence and hope to start a style towards the formation of Malaysian architecture. However, the first try to introduce back traditional forms into this country's architecture was not followed up in the new building industry which was about to be launched at that time. This condition existed because during the economic boom in 1970s and early 1980s, commercialism had become the highest influence both in the private sector and government sponsoring. Thus, many residential buildings produced from the same rows of houses which is 20 feet by 60 feet, built along the rigid grid lines or also known as modern terrace house. By that, large land areas which used to be rubber plantation were turned into housing estate and mini township. Most of it consist of repetition of one or two storey terrace houses and shop houses which have 20 feet till 24 feet front opening. Examples of these housing estates in and around Kuala Lumpur are Paramount Gardens in Damansara Utama, Taman Tun Dr. Ismail in Damansara, Bangsar Baru, Overseas Union Garden along Jalan Klang Lama and Taman Connaught in Cheras. The development at Subang Jaya and Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) were much too big. The first phase of this project started in 1974 by United Estate Projects (UEP) and planned and designed by Goh Hock Guan and Associates (now Arkitek Jururancang). UEP then was been taken over by a combination of multi national Malaysia Sime Darby Berhad. Besides that, among the earliest private sector developers was Tan Sri Lee Yan Lian who was responsible of a large S.E.A. housing estate in Petaling Jaya. Besides Kuala Lumpur, private sector developers at other places were See Hoy Chan Group dan Loke Wan Yat and they were important people behind Fairway housing estates in Ipoh.
Then, during the 1980s era, there were several examples of that kind of housing development around Kuala Lumpur such as in Taman Tun Dr. Ismail and Taman TAR, in Setapak. All of these housing projects were planned at the site with 500 acres or more. Beside that, Taman Pelangi and Taman Perling in Johor Bahru and Island Glades in Pulau Pinang were also developed in the same scale. Some of the projects were developed by private sector developers while others were through joint venture with state authorities. Requirements in many of this planning approval were maintained where 30% allocation from construction unit should be categorized in low cost housing with guarded maximum selling price. Besides that, several pioneering work in the design of terrace housing were carried out by MAA architects. MAA had succeeded to adapt the Sydney School-style ('nuts and berries') with the guarded pitched roof and the use of exposed rafter had been applied to terrace type housing in Malaysia in Taman Seputeh, Bangsar Baru dan Eng Lian Gardens. Yet, at the end of 1980s and the beginning of 1990s, building architecture in Kuala Lumpur started to show big changes. Terrace houses started to implement new elements which are said to have National Identity. These National Identity are highlighted on the roof and also ornaments applied on the exterior and interior of buildings. Architecture in Kuala Lumpur in the 1990s started to give attention to function and aesthetic values besides the aspect of strength and firmness of buildings which are basic in design. During the 90s era also, Putrajaya town is developed. In this town, various types of housing are developed more aggresive which is said to be based on the highest ideology for the modern Malaysian people. Putrajaya or its official name is Wilayah Persekutuan Putrajaya was built on 16 April 1995. This futuristic town is inspired to become a smart town in the garden which also position various types of housing such as terrace house, bungalow, semidetached house, condominium and others. Up until now, the housing development in Putrajaya is still continued. 
Summary
The results of this study show the number of foreign labourers in Malaysia's construction industry to be unpredictable. In certain years, the amount of foreign labour increased and then declined in the following years. However, the number of foreign labourers in 2013 (March) showed a huge increase compared with the previous years' reported fluctuations. The fact that this trend is occurring suggests that, even though IBS systems have been implemented for a considerable period of time, the demand for foreign labour in the construction sector still remains high. Although the number of foreign labourers decreased in certain years, the overall trend shows that numbers have been growing over the past 13 years, highlighting the fact that the Malaysian construction industry is still heavily dependent on foreign labour for construction-related work.
